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For the /limiting Past.HIC -LAY OF THE IRISH PATRIOT
•

Sr 7111.IDER1Cit. POWSIC

Albite; regardless of the frigid atmospherewhich enveloped him, a patriotic son of Ireland,wandered forth io the solitude of night. The severity of the season ac:orded well- with the "terndeportment of the youth. He was young; tooyoung for the manly part he was acting; andale* on the" silent he appeared asif buried
in ;the intensity of thought,—hls body almostburstingwith the mighty mind which dictated his'
iiitiona There was portrayed in his conntenance
more bf sadness and serious melancholy then it
ever has been our lot to witness in one so yoeng.
A tear dimmed the lustre of his. dark eye, but it
was riot a scalding one. Ah, no. Anguish had

_ . wrong his heart dry as a _potsherd ; and the tear
whichblinded his eye was dragged from the in•
most recesses of his soul, by the must strenuousexertion of the woestricken bard.

On .either side of him flowed a mighty river.—
. Theirconfluence took place at his feet. Below

'him lay the great valley of the Mississippi,: ex-tending to the Pacific;—above him the Allighe
nies reared their gigantic beads, looking down in
proud triumph on the angry waters of the Mien-
tic. His poetic imagination,. routemplated ; the

. roaring, rushing cataract of Niagara, and ' the ,Canada', bathing their temples in the great Lakes.But,.though these objects surrounded him, histhoughts were elsewhere. They were carriedaway if:, that far off rand of emerald verdure;; to
the scenes which bore witness to oppression,:and
poverty; and he, too, would have been there,.con-

. centrating the exertions ofthe humane and benevo.
. • lent, tot behoof ofhis unfortunate lather land.

He did not scrutinize the mysterious language of
the staff, norattempt, by astrological calculations,
to learnt the substance of the lay which follows IIlprearitighissorrowful countenanceto thepale
stars of the holy heaven that was above him, and'Ibeing no longer able to restrain the emotionalwhich•filled his heart almost to bursting, he broke •
forth in a voire, whose cadence resembled the wild

• keen of his native country ; and this was the bur-then of his lay:—
Alas !Islas! for Ireland I Dire and dread Willbe the influence in that land, during the coming

. season. :The peasantry grown stupidly careless;and insensible as to consequences, have neglected,or refused to attend to, the culture of their soil;and no linger look to it for support. Misery.degradation, and crime attain an elevation unpinalleled in the annals of destitution; and, for a
time, man seems to have lost shame, and openlygives hirnself up to the most profligate end un-warratitahle courses The Minister of England„ 1unfit to 14ep pace with the growing necessity, isoverwhelined with anxiety, ar.d acknowledges hisinability to provide for the frightful crisis, which
cannot be averted. The Ex Premier, thankful ashe is, that the administration is in other hands,,feels the weight of this momentous struggle, be-1twixt the aristocracy of the empire and its pauperpopulation.

That iodst august assembly. (the Privy Council)
, imply, by kink conduct, that they know not how

to advise her Majesty, in relation to her starving
subjects; sindithe Legislature are posiessed ofjust
as much perception and intelligence. Anarchyand confusion, with gorgon head, haunts the pre-
eincts of the metropolis; and the detective force)
of the London Police are employed to discoverand make known every instance of disa#ection ;
which commission is duly attended to.

The atmosphere is densely charged with conta-
gious distempers; and disease is borne on every
blast of wind that blows. Men fly from their;
fellows; and the parent shudders to look at his
chili. All ties of relationship are forgotten, in
the effort to flee from contamination. The " pes-tilence that walketh at noonday," stalks over the
land; and exercises its potent influence on the
community. Death reigns almost universally.-

- Because of sin the land mourneth ; and the wail
for the dead ascends in one universal shout, before,
the throne of God. Hid from mortal eye is the 11result of the visitation ; nor is it mine to questionthe why or Wherefore. The judgmentsof heaven
are known only to, HIM who sits supreme o'er all
things ; aud ordereth them in heaven and in earth.'

•Alas ! alas! fur Ireland ! The peasantry are
not alone in their distress ; they have had their
day of militancy. Now the vengeful arm is,
bared, and the nobies (so called) are doomed to
receive their share of the plagues ; and the hire
ling serf assists in the infliction of the punishment.
The heavy rentroll tof the rapacious landlord is
considerably lightened ; and the far.gs of the'ty.
rannical agent, for once, tails scaithless on the
tenant.`J-

It is night. The peasantry have arisen, and
the valley is filled with vows of vengeance, and
requital of wrong. A fearful retribution awaits
the lords of Larth; and well have they cause to
tremble in their palaces. The dim moonlight
reflects the shadows of the avengers, along the
bleak mountains; presenting a scene pitiable and
exciting. The storms of their native region
come down, and the cold whirling blast, falls

- unmercifully upon their devoted beads : but their
spirits are aroused, and their trembling limbs,-are braced by the excitement, to go forward.in
the great work of obtaining food or perishing

.in the attempt The goal is reached, hut the
falseness of one of the party betrays them to
the menials of the Government, anOlieirlline
of march is alreat:y anticipated. The Military
confront them. The well fed soldiery of -Eng-
land present a horrid front ; a serried rain•; im-

' pregnable as the everlasting barriers- which iron
; binds our coast. The u fire low vi ithout a warn.
ing word " of other days is to be re enacted;
and the streets drenched with the blood of the

T.citizens. Ah, no! They will not obey the mar-
derous command. Their humanity will sustain
them in refusing to be the executioners of their

- own race. They are fathers, they are men.—
Now, now—there; there; they shout for food,
their clamour avails not, nor does the British
commandant quail before the multitudinous herd.

, "Fire I" he shouts. Oh, God ! That horrid shrill

are rontehted

Here the blue line of smoke from the muskettithes, iuteryened betwixt the Bard,, and the scene
which was stretched before him, as an a map.--
A.clond'eame over bis vision, and he became
silent. He was exhausted by the vehemence
with which he spoke, and he could only mourn
in. private the implacability of fate. He turnedto .leave the spot, and we could overbear him,muttering to himself, " Alas! who shall live whenGod doeth thisr
-• 00000 • •

Cotton—Market continues as lastquated
Alas, alas, for England. Well may she fear

disgrace. The sous of toil and want, are not the
only emigrants who forsake her shores, to find Omore congenial clime. The capitalists of Eng.land cast their eyesgo the far West, and they be.lsold room enough and to spare, as well as freedomand surety for their possesiions. Looking at theemblem of Liberty, they exclaimt:—

" The glorious past -is ours, the future .thine
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Thittitth Congress.;--First *don
Wasuraotros, bec;.22, 1847:

Szyra.Tr. —At 12o'clock, vras 0110 to order,
and Prayer by Rev. Gurley.. ,:

Sundry petitionaand mernoriaia *ere presented
and referred. it

Mr. Hale, DI New Hampshire tiMaiintri.l a me-
morial from the A bolitiohisis or New; Hairip
shire.

The questionet the reception raiseir.by Mr. ter-
den, of Georgia.

Mr. Hale defended his cohrse. 5
it was

dictated only by a'rense of duty; iind;wat from a
desire to provoke a discussion.

The question was then laid on tile i table, by a
vote of yeas 33, nays 9.

A bill vices introduced to amend tbe!aet Lir the
regulation of the appellent jurisdiction of the Su.
preme Court.

The Bill was then read a fbeC9ll,ll'llha third time
and passed.

Mr. Cass, from the .Military Coi4itie, reported
a Bill to raise addittional troops for ,thir, purpose of
prosecuting the war. ,

The Senate then %cent into ExeVutiis Session,
after which it adjourned.

Hover—fir. Henley offered a Hericilution, en
thorizing the Speaks to appoint a :Conlittee on
printing, passed.

•

Sundrypetitions, memoriali uerepreiented and
referred.

After which the standing Commistees were cal
led upon by the Speaker to make tePorts.

• ,Original Resolutions being in oiier,
Mr. Lincoln offered a series ofresCidutions on the

subject of the Mexican war, which were laid o-
ver. •

Mr. Vinton's resolutions coming. Op in order,
Mr. Clingman, of N. C„ spoke one Itiniir on the

subject of shivery, as agitated in the North and
South. Mr. C. speaks fluently and ivelhand com-
mands the attention of the House.

The Committee rose, and the Ronne 'l.ljourned

Cizicixsa'ri, Dec. 22.
The accounts from Santa Fe arid (hihuahua.

state that lourteen companies and i%Vo ;battalions
or our troops had left f hat place forthe South.—
They expected to pass the winter at ElPaaso.

Five hundred men were to remairi . at Santa Fe,
to garrison that place. •

Captains Newby an] Bodine had gone to Taos.
The Republican says, That the trunpli w hich

-had gone South, had been guilty of ninny acts 01
'violence in the lower portion of the :country.

A war party of Camanches bad. ,charged into
Rio Frio, and driven off 200 cattle,--killing
three men, and destroying all the wagoaa.

Maj Spalding, paymaster, who bad bren South
that there were 3,500 Mexicana at Chihua

were engaged in erecting fortifications
casting cannon.

We learn that an extra session of the Legislature
of lowa bas been called for the 3d of January.
1848. Ths seats of three Democrats, it is said,

The Illinois river, above Beardstown, is frozen

BOSTON. Dec. '22, 3 P. M.
The packet ship Louis Phillippi, has been taken

into Edgartown harbor

NEW YORK MARKET.
December 22, 3 P. M

Flour—Market quiet, with moderate sales at
previous prices. Business almost ettirely sus.
pended, waiting foreign news.

Grain—holders of Wheat very firm,:and boy-
ers-do not meet theM. Corn and other grains are
in steady demand, with a large shipping inquiry.
Sales Prime White Corn at 77075c,; and Prime
Yellow at f.9c.; anadvanee. Sales of Oatsat :We ;

..Barley is in good demand.
Provisions— Market quiet, with corns sales only

for the supply of the regular trade demand.

BALTIMORE MARKET.
December 22, 3 P. M.

Business is almost entirely suspended, and deal.
ere Ire awaiting foreign news. -.

Flour—Moderate sales are eiTectl at previous
•

prices.
Grain—No change.
Provisions—Nothing doing; quotations steady
The steamer had not arrived at noon.

I,' I-,44

The stoek-jobbers,`and speculatths, are broken
up, and the banks stoplpaymenc There is trouble
in _the provinces; and it requires the greatest
stretch of diplomacy tq keep the subject trUeltohis allegiance. Expediency.princiPles, and tine:.
serving politics are confounded ''#t: their mal•ad-!ministrations, andall is! confusiod, blundering, and
inconsistency. Nothing intimidated by the pains
and penalties which bait , hitherto :been inflicted
on him, Fergus O'Coniter is again at his post)
and the chartists reneie their'Oro'ciferations for
equal rights. The pebple's rights, are demanded ;
and he insists upon their being' complied with.
Discord and disicension prevail in the mines of
the nation, and the Lion of 'England tremblestinder the influence of the contention. Alas) ales
for England—the wondercOlie this
,rugged and awful crikis " canitot bs averted-
God only can change the aspectiof ;the times, and
restore peace and plenty to her :'shores., It will
be long, very lung, hoWecr, foie the nation
will be again in such prosperity as they were
priofto the Scourge. i

Oh I tbfiu Land of the Free;:arii Home of thegrave: be Thou warned time,„by the chastise.
ment which is being inflicted •on,, Other lands.—
Let peace reign within fhy borlars,,, so that plen-
teousness may aboundi; as torets'ard from the
Author and Giver of ell good things. Thusunited, stand up for liberty, universal freedoms
and unrivalled independence, and'Your " Union"
shall take precedence of lever), gOV,ernruent under
the sun. And remember, that,at 'other lands are
punished for tiational sin's, for .petty feuds and
dissensions, so also will America s'snart, under the
rod of castigation, if her people'awierve from the
great and holy principles laid downffriour guidance,
in the Constitutionif our Country-tin our Dec
!oration of Independencef

Nig Komitim%to*Trt,
L. DANDER, LINTON ;AND PN.DLID/LTONI.

THURSDAY MORNING, DECEMEIR 23, 1847

(ow E. W. Came, I:Tuifed States' Newspaper
Agency, Sun Buildings. N. B. cornir!of Third and
Dock, and 440 N. Fourth street,4l,our only au•
thorised Agent in Philadelphia.
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-'For the Mortar:B Post.CANAL COMMISSIONER.
Me.. HA It.P;11:--Yr paper, oflate, has contain.it.t.l two article's, favorable to the nomination ofOTORGE R.. R'DDL E, for Ciirrks, COII2ITIfiSIOZ;Za.6nd in looking over the "Pennsylvanian," con•ducted b t j,r the 'listen* Forney, that these articleshave been copied,with a compliment to Mr. Am-Democracy. From indications in the East,there is a desire to give to the West (even at thislate day) her. !rights. I most fully agree withjour correspondents "Democracy" and "West,"that, in Mr. Riddle, we would have an able and e(ticient Canal 4ficer. Never was there a time,when his business qualifications would be MoreUseful than wit be the approaching season. I hopehere jvill be united action, on the part of the wholeWest in urging our (deferred) claims. We cango into the contest with renewed vigor, with thecanal CommisSioner from the West; and the can4idate for PresiOnt from the East. We will bringttte ship of Stdte, •Old Pennsylvania" booming in

With a Jackson'majority.. Conversing with a soncif Westmoreland, on last evening, he stated hewould guarantee Twenty five Thousand MajorityIhr life. Rifid/ri'and the Pennsylvania candidate jcv4resident. This will be the course throughout the
entire State. Our majority will increase everyWhere. Even Allegheny will not be behind in theOrod work of swelling the vote, and probably re-deeming our county from the shackles of Federal.isin—as it did a few years ago, by the election ofthtis same gentleinan, (Mr. Riddle) for Prothonota-r4 "JEFFERSON."

.4.Ftom the Cincinnati Commercial, of Dee. 17.iTHE FLOOD—.TERRIBLE ACCOUNTS.—
!We have acconnts of the great and calamitousde;uge which is QOW sweeping ot•er the valley ofthe Ohio, from 64th above and below. By passen•gels on the st.tanief I ancaster, we learn that thetoWns of Neville; Moscow, Belmont, New Rich-moild, Point Plegsant and Palestine, are all en-tirely overflown, and that the people have beendriten to the hillq, where they erected tents, andtagin shelter in berns,&c. Some are in a deplora-ble condition, and two persons between Nevilleand Point Pleasant, Mns. Alice Dickson and GeorgeBroVvoson, who winre in feeble health, died in the,'h 11Is fri.rn exposure.
It is somewhat kingular, that on yesterday mor-ning, at New Richmond, the water stood at with-

in one inch of the 'flood ol 1632. This, however,mayi have been ocessionedby the water backing inFront Twelve mile and Indian creeks. Everyhonk in the town *as submerged to some extent,dud ;there was great destruction of property. A tGibisari's distillery 'a large number of hogs werelost,' and it 'A as thought that out of /lie thousandfive rundred, no more than two-thirds would besaved. 31r. Gibson's loss is estimated, in alf, at a-bout; twelve thoushnd dollars. Mr. G. buffered a;heal loss in these mills by fire, not long since.The 'Lancaster took nut passengers tom lie gee.I ond iitories of houses in the principal str et of the(to cril The Lance/dee; trip to this place ivas ex •clusiiely for the aecoinmodation ol those whoereicumpelled to iernove, and she brought do e n Imany famil es.
The bottom lands of the :Vfiami are entirely in-{undated, and many of the houses show but their!chimney tops, while many have been carried away.Near INewton, there are about one hur.dird wagonsloaded with produce for the Cincinnati markets,unable to cross the waters by ferry or otherwise.Thh railroad track is entirely submerged, the;water', hi some places standing at a height abovethe chimney fops oil a locomotive.
A 10comotive canhot be got wohin ten miles ofthe clky, to coniegtience ofhogh water; The Tutnpike Ai impassible at Plainville, Duck creek IThdge,and ILI Craw fish creek, from the same cause.—The passenger Trillq, due an Tuesdays came 'dour?on WSdnesday morning, as lac as Platowille-4 por-tion qf the paasengets came through kin toctiSeveral thousand tiOsttels of corn sk Lich hadl beentett in; the field, hasOasaed out of the Miami• intothe Oh:io within the lkst two days, and a imsbengerinfornis us that the time he passed, that itrentti a aWei-ally covered %At corn; wrecks of lences, dntt,

etc.
Vhe: Lancaster pased, on her way down, threehouses'', one a tatern,j belonging to Palecinel theotherj small frame ottage, oh tuturd coltmnpotliC and tire other a large barn, 'Arai gbtein 14 hicb •aeteral fowls were qiciett)roasting. Evidences'of the wreck and htiM destructiOn above are ccinstantly pissing the ctry.Lawrenceburg as entirely under realer Nearlyall the 'inhabitants had been compelled to leiai.etheir residences, and flrid places w here they could,

in the ineighbortioni4 or at other places. iteMary Pell brought upi about three hundred home-less tar-riches.
The t;oviii of Veiny?. Indiana, is also, we arelinformeil, almost tlitifiiy bmerged.Oreist!appieherisions; sue felt by the inhabitantsof Ristuiz :sun, that the. 'water mill force the GO.embansMent, ulitch Served as a barrier againstthe .cakintrous flood 11J12. The sure; WasI within oile toot of Altai It was at that Farm.At thp town of Bill{ahem, Indiana, a snortabove Loulsyille, 'which is iotindatet,five viuddiy men were Ofok%lrlCti,ollTurfijay night.while enheavornig to shire some mood hums fromitestructibn. Here, as;at all other river townsfrom whi;,:h we have hilard, the greatest distressp.esails.
Oil the; came night of the accident at the aboveplace, low men were dymared at Lawrenceburg.white assisting the distressed to the rernoval'Oftheir fro.' arty. We halve this information frum;a

citizen of; teat place. 1
The same earl story of d it,ress and desolititsais true of I .eiery town nrs, the river, and ruin has;been the Fite of hui.dreids.
At hisipoint the st ater continued to rise slutvily all the day yesterday, and at 4 u.cl

even ng; ik had attained to a point within rimy!inches of !the hood mark . of 153.9 The greatrietlistress arbong,ithe inhati•ants of Meilower grobods; but mush is doing and has bee4llune, by our citiz-ns and authur.t rs to arnisilthem. Nhurbers of families fare taken refuge MI:he churches aid cngn a houses, and numbers.]'lave quartered upon the ;Citizens who base kindly;.brow ft up;Fra their doors.;. .
in Mill creek bottom iieveral houses have beenusshed-avqay, and tuo ;hale fallen down, and.!peat damage to propeqy is evident in everyquarter.
The Hibernia, %%Lich !arrived yesterday after-noon, reposits that nt all goinis this side of Mari

etta, the riier was sloisly',irisinz, and that all the
streams beisseen the DtuOtingum and this placewere pouri4g out. A hos+ it was fallingThe water here rose yeitrerday at the rate of aninch in two" hunts, and middle(' Congress••street;but it was Thought that, unless a thaw could takeplace, the Water would tegin to recede withinmselve houM. Heaven grant such a desirablechange.

FLAMTICO; I'aTnwrrtcxi.L One of the new Or-leans paperti pub' ished the fol lowing paragraph on
the day of the reception of General Taylor in that

Borlire.!—One of our friends, who occupies avery fine house, says that if* will in any way con-tribute to tint eclat of Gen.,Taylor's reception, hehas no objection that an addition should be made tothe programe, that his house shall be fired,lin or.der to make a splendid bonfire, by way of conclu-ding the ceremonies this evening.

THE ArtiON.r.vis.—We hope not one of Ourreaders will flail to aUend the exhibition of: Prof
Risley and Bons, at the 4thenwum Hall, to be
given this evning. By re4rence to the Bill, it
will be seen that the perfortnances are unusually
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REPUBLIC OF 'LIRERTA—AFRICA.
The election 'for President and Vice President,

and members of the Legislature:, took place in Oc-
tober ' They all.hOld their offices for two years,
except Senators, who artso_ classified, that, afterthe first term, each shallserve four years .one halfgOing. out of office every two years. The Legis-future is to meet annually, on'thefirstMonday inJanuary.

The New York Advertiser has seen a letter fromMonrovia, of the 18th of October, giving the resultof the election under the new order cf things inthat country. The present Governor,;Roberta, has'been elected to that office by the people; and theHon: N. Brandon. Lieutenant Governor.
On the 24th of August, the Flag of the NewRepublic was unfurlej for the' first time. TheLiberia Herald thus describes the celebration:—The TwEntyluurth.—The dawn of this day wasannounced to the inhabitants by the thundering 01a cannon from Central Fort. At sunrise the staffintended to bear the testimony of female patriot-ism and order in the cause OS Liberia's independ-ence rose and towered proudly to the air, ready toreceive the stripes' and the star, which, in thelanguageof one of Liberia's sons, "after ages ofwandering, has at length found Its orbit."All business was suspended, and all appeared animated by a common sentiment.
At 11 o'clock, A. M., the companies escortingthe Governor and other officers marched up, andformed a line in front of Covernmrnt House, and

soon afterwards a message was sent to the la-dies that His Excellency was ready to recievethem.
The committee appointed by the ladies to repre-sent them on the occasion, consisting of Mrs. S.E Lewis, Mrs. M. L. Hunter, Mrs. A. Johnson,Mrs. C. Hazel. Mrs. E. M. Tague, Mrs. C. Ellis,and Mrs W. N. Yates, descended bearing the flag,,nd advanced towards the Governor, who met thema few paces in front of the troops. As soon asthe ladies appeared hailing from the door, the linePresented arms. Mra. Lewis presented the flag,accompanied by a neat patriotic speech. At theconclusion of the speech, three cheers went npfrom the troops and the assembled multitude,which made the welkin ring, while the waving of;hats in the streets, and handkerchiefs. from the pi:aZzati and windows, testified how heartily everyone was pleated. The Governor received the flagutith his accustomed gallantry; unfurled it, and!hitided it to the standard bearer. Capt. F. Payne,!or the Monrovia Militia. He then replied in the,'best speech we ever heard him make.

,!! The flag is made of silk. On one side in the!! blue field; it tears the motto of the Republic in!large letters, thus, over the star—“The love of!
!,liberty," under it, Brought us here." On the!

, oilier aide, is--!! Republic of Liberia.' Ihe staff!' isiof toseuood, with a gilt head in form of a spear.!At half past 11, the troops marched up to Ceti.trill Fort, and toned on the right of the flag staff.The stair is about 30 feet high, and erected on themint elevated spot in the crone of the town. Theflak was then detachedfrom the shear, and hem on
toolie halliards. At 12 the first gun of the nationalsalute sent forth its thunder, when the flag rapidlyaskende,l to its place, and floated on- the breezeAtj the same moment a resporisive gun was heardfrnm Signal Hill, and the flag displayed there. Asalute,of 21 guns WAS then Cted,- every alternate!gun being from Signal Hill

fAs won as the salute was over, this flag wasloWered, and one of bunting raised in its place.i'llt:e flag was then attached to the spear, took its1 place in the line, and the whole marched off andha4ted in tront of the Government House. After;
a nalt.of a few minutes, the troops marched offtcsetorting the Go%ernor, other otficeis, and a num--1 her of citizens, to the Methodist Church, Whenthe ailtt%ed, they found the church already fi;led
to over:this, ice. The flag of the republic was sta Itinned en the rit:ht of the altar, near M E. John.l.on, he NIaudio I of the day ; the lett was occupied Iby a flag and harmer of Mr. JolinClS'Echool. There)also Libre appropriate mottoes. The eser:ises it,church were corajticrcil in the tollow mg order.—Ilat. err.eigg ; ?d prayer of sopplicato.n. by RevMr hiliried-the Presbyterian Church; 3d sit:Mg.:l.trh, rtadfcg of the Declaration of Indrper.dence,lby Hon/ B. Cerspon ; fith, tinging; 6th, Oration iby qes. Jr. S I'a tie, 01 the .117. E Church; ith.lsii.ging ; -'l.;!Stli, prayer of thanksairine, by II ITeague,..-k the Baptist Church , ttih, doxology ;Ilush, benediction by Hee. A. D. Williams.fit regard to the oration. as it will be published.we will now merely say. it is a production highly.creditab:etu Liberia, and hrmorable to the young 1man who brought it out; and we will all do
well to I,*ten Ito its st.l%Ne, and act upon its sue

The ven ire /II church over, The Itne VMS 'mainfomieJ and tn,tteheJ to the Governuteht tiuuse,I..hen the companma %%ere fitm,sl44.i.
At halt past wren. about mnety persons—ladiesand gen:l.:me:l—rat down to sapper. MAny pa trimir toasts were Riven, and many gultatst sentimemsvs ere offered, but be it remembered, they weredrsnk in :be very best 411/.1 purest scar Monroviaatiordi.
'1 be amusements of the eeenlog scene snertase,lby a band of Thuile
In concluding. we feel bold to acted that bothink could exceed the gm.] uider,decurum aid- tegniarity of the re..-eedorga of the day F.Ber)thing was c i.ducled in the meat admirable eider.It was a day. u hi. b will be hug; teirneinbered. -Dunog the ceicninny of 'del-wing the flag. lllNflye) es sere tears A tql indeed ohothat remembered the past could forbear to weer!Who that looked back to Ametiea and ien,endiered what he Raw .an;.l telt there could be otherwisethan agitecdt It is indeed a great undeitaking,but that Almighty Being who Lath conducted siathtla far, can ai,d will conduct Lit to the goal at_which ue aim.

Mr GREAT INC( IegSTENCY I t—rhyteciens;prescribe DR. ROGERS' LIVERWORT AND TAR'In the lac stages and the most hopeless cases of d:CONSUMPTION, after all other medicines had till-.
ed., as it has proved !feelrto be the moat estraottiv-inary medical aid in curing that disease. Now'tbis:' medicine is as Valuabl e in the Incipient Hagen, such
as COUGH, COLDS, !cc. 4-c.,• when the LEN 3SIare not too far gone before ulceration taken place.
It is seldom or eve: Known to fail 'in Invoicing uplthe- moat distressing Cough or Cold in a few hours
times, if the directions are strictly followed. The;GENUINE DR. ROGERS' LIVERWORT AND!TAR, which mattes so many wonderful cures, is 'for!
sale by D. C. Kneeland, elan by Kidd & Co. of this
city. Those who arc afflicted with Diseased Lungs,
will do IV to call on them and see the certificates!fr the most wonderful cures, fr6m Hon. Judge Wm.Game. The wife attic Rev. G. W. Maley, Mid
from Dr. Hiram Cox, Proftsaar an Cincinnati Ecleci
tic Itledical College. dicl7

Kr Let every one who- Ls in need ofsome such
-filedione as Sarsaparilla, and who wishes a good
_preparation, put up an generous sized bottles at;ono dollar each, read the advertisement in another
'column, of DM WOOD'S SARSAPARILLA ANDc7WILD CHERRY, a compound oftwo of the most
sitluable medicines in the Materia Medica. As atonic for General Debility, Dyspesia, &c. we may
safely say it is an excellent preparation.

Sold at the HEALTH DEPOT, Smithfield, be-'Zween 3d and 4thstreets, Pittsburgh, Pa. dec4B
RAILROAD AIEEFING;The Association of the Board of 'lnn le. and nllicitizens friendly to a Western Railroad, are reques.l,led to attend a meeting to be held at the 011RON'!or Friday evening, at 7 o'clock; for the purposed,of hearing the Report of the Delegates to the late.Convention nt Massillon, Ohio; and to adopt such

fleasisies us may jse deemed necessary to promoteThe contemplated object.
By order of the President ofthe Board of Trade,

JOHN HARPER,
Clerk of the Directors.

T QUORS IN GLASS-100 bottles of Brandies,14 Wines, Gins, &c., for sale bydec23 P. C. MARTIN.
OTASH-4 casks No I article, in store andforPsale by &'SINCLAIR, •

dec.l3 56 Wood at.
V IMOTHY SEED— A few ilnahela on band:andi for sale by SMITH & SINCLAIR,dec23 56 Wood at.—.,_......_. _

ARD--20 Kege No 1, suitable for family use, inL 4 Store and for rale by;dee23 SMITH & SINCLAIR.
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By order of :the Committee.
THOMAS KERR,

Chairman

Democratic 'COmity, Convention;
The,Democra ts are hereby;requested to,. assern-ble in their respectiVe'disiricts; in -primary meet.ing, On:Saturday, the siltiaf Tannery, 1.845, andappoint:delegates to a County COnvention to beheld at the .Court House, ;in. Pittsburgh', on t heWednesday; fallowing; for the puriose Of choosingdelegates to.the State- Contention.In the country districts, the time of meetingwill be-between the hours of 3 and 5 o'clock, P.M.; and in the cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny,between the•hours of 7 and 9 o'clock, P. M.
By order of the Comnitttee of Correspondence

CHARLES SHALER, Chairman.
Antlers, %True, Secretary.

Democratic -City Convention.The Democrats of the several wards ofthe cityof Pittsburgh willassemble at their usual places ofmeeting, on Monday evening; the 27th inst., at• 7o'clocx, for the purpose of .nominating candidatesfur the City Councils and other officers.—and also forthe purpose of choosing two delegates from eachward torepresent the city in convention.
The Convention will meet at the New CourtHouse, on Wednesday, the 29th inst at 41 o'clock,for the purpose of nominating a Democratic candi-date for Mayor.

ATHENAEUM.
Benefit and last appearance of

PROF. RISLEY-4- SONS, JOIINAND HENRY.
On Thursday Evening, Dec. 23,

Vaudeville of OF RICHES.
After which, Classic Poses and .cErial Flights, byProf. Risley andhis Sons, in two parts.

Te be followed by the Iburlesque of130MBAsTUs FURIOsO I
To conclude with, La Polka Nationale, by SinnersJohn and Henry Risley.Pnicts—Parquene and Ist Range ofSeats, 50 ctsBalcony Seats, 25 cts.

Seatssecured on application

ANDREWS,
Old Stand Bakery and Oonfeetlonary.

No 42, Diamond Alley.

ABEAUTIFUL assortment of Confectionary,Frutts, Nuts, and Cakes, for Christmas. Anassortment of Fancy Boxes, Toys, and French Con-fectionary, at prices lower than can be obtained atany other establishment in the city. , ,dec23-3t
MATIIEW 1. STEWART,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,OFFICE on Fifth street, neat door to AldermanMorrow's office, betwten Wood and Smithfieldstreets.
Collections made on reasonable terms; Deeds,Bonds, Mortgages, Wills, and all other instrumentsof writing, drawn with legal accuracy and despatch.dec.23- Iv-

Dimaolntion.THEparnership beretniore exsting between theundersitgned, under tbe styleiof Bill & Browne,has this day been dissolved by mutual consent.
S C. BILL,.
G. tL OWNE.The undersigned, having purchased theßR

entire c.tablishment, "ill continue to nianufacture and keep''on band a large assortment of the newest designs ofPaper Hangings and Borders ; American and FrenchFrescos, Column, Parlor, Ball and Chamber Papers;Landscape, Fireboard Print., Rainbow and otherstyles of Curtain Paper thirty-six inches wide, &c.,all of which will be sold-at greatly reduced prices,wholesale and retail, at the old stand.dec23-2wd • S. C. HILL.
forse's Weekly Budget of Near Books.NO. S 5 FOURTH STREET.SONGS fur the People, No I, published by G.ll.Zeibet & Co.
• Hunters of Kentucky, or the Trials and Toils ofTrappers and Traders.

Count of Ildontei:rish; a-new supply.Ester De Medina, or the crimes ul London, com-plete.
I Pleasant Art of Money Catching.Flom ers personified, No. 12. Any number ofthis wort can lie supplied.

Mari:nadale Herbert, or the Fatal Error—a now'supply.
Ellen Herbert, or FaMilv Changes.The Child's Book of et;ionaals—a beautiful workwith colored plates.
Graham's .lalagazine, for Jamiarv, 1848.New Miscellany for Boys and (-feria, N0.2.'towel's Jourtial—it t.ew supply.The Roves Winter B.Ock.
Living Age, No. 128.
Philosophy of Life and Philosophy ofLanguage,.in a course of lectures, by Frederick Von Schlegel.Days ofLove and Faith, with other fugitive Poems,by George W. Bethune.
North British Itesiew, for November.The Poetical Work, of Oliver Golilsmith, beauti-fully illustrated.
Memoirs of Miss Margaret Mercer.Pickings from the New OrleansPicayune—a new ,supply.
Lally Scripture Readings, by the late Thomashalinera, D. L. L.1.. D.
Mysteries at London--new supply.A Narrative or an Esplorritory Visit to the Con-aular Cities of Mon. &c. &c.Rising in the World, or a tale of the Rich andPoor, by T. S. Artlinr, an tute'resting and instructiveas ,irk.

AdtCLltla es of a Strolling Player, by William H.Graham.
George Lnvell, by Sheridan Knowles.Old Confetti• of Pant. by Madame Chas. Rebind.Tho Hunted Chief, or the Female Rancheros, atalc of the Mexican war.
The Pirate's ughter, or the Rovers of the At-lantic.
Th, Lady ofthe Gulf, a Romance oftho City andthe S.
Living Age, IS7.
E-tinburgh Review, for October 21.Old Wine in New Bottles, or Spare Hoare of aStudent in Paris, by Augustus Kinsey Gardener M.D.Union Magazines for January, 18.1d, a splendidnumber with three beautiful plates.Columbian Magazine, for December.Loudon Lancet, for Nose titter.
For:Tali!, or the Light of the Reef, a romance ofthe blue water'.
Durang's Terpsichore, or the Ball Room Guide.Doggett's United States Railroad and Ocean SteamNat +piton Guide.
Blackwood'. Magazine, for November.The Bandit's Bride, or the Maid of Saxony, a re-man :e.
The Star of the Fallen.
Waverly Novels, cheap form, a new supply.Afloat and Ashore, or a Sailor's Life.Eastern papers furnished at Eastern prices andpostage.
Subscriptions for all the Eastern magazines re-ceived nt the publisher's prices, and rre CHANGEvon rosracc.. M. P. MORSE,ere23 S 5 Fourth at, between %World and Alarket.

Holiday Presents.
TOIIN•II. MELLOR, No. Si Wood street, is nowft, opening and Ihr sate, a splendid assortment of:

• GIFT WOKS, in the richest bindings .
DOSE WOOD PIANO FORTES.
MARTIN'S DE Coyi GUITARS.
HOSE WOOD WRITING Drqs-s, &c.For sale at the lowest Cash prices

COUNTRY MADE BLANKETS—AT REDUCEDPRICES—The balance or those superior, largeme Blankets, will be sold at $4.7.5 a pair.
BARROWS & TURN

WANTED—Meet in ourcities or country towns,or on farms, 4•c. for a number orlabompi,tallgrown young men and boys. Also, a number ofcolittml men -and women, boys and girls,. Also,wanted, places for a number of clerks,. salasmen,,book-keepers, schoolmasters, etc. Also, wanted toborrow on good security, and for a length of time,different sums of money liom ON upwards. Allkinds of agencies attended to 'on very moderatecharges. Please apply at
ISAAC HARRIS> Agency and Intel.dec23-Gt Office, Fifth street, near Wood

011. SALE-250 cute of5 double purple and yel-low Carpet Chain ; 600 Wooden Bowls, all ;Ozer;5110 dozen ofSz 10, 9112, 10x12, and 10s15 WindowSash; 900 copies of HARRIS'S late Pittsburgh andAllegheny cities and Birmingham DIRECTORIES;6 setts of the American Pioneer, in 2 vols.; 7 vols. ofthe Journals ofthe Senate and House ofRepresen-tatives'from 1790 to 1799. White. Louisville Lime,by the barrel or retail; a few bed cords, fishing andchalk lines, &c., for sale low.
ISAAC HARRIS, Agt. anddec23-6t Com. Merchant, sth et. near Wood.

TEA-20
4g h,a,lf etr,sts 17 ,0o uuen h gonHiron Tea;

Just received and for sale bydead • MILLER RIC.ICE.TS ON
--------

LOAF Sugar— 20 Bbla. No. 4,5, 6 a-- .
--•--

rid. 7, Loui-
Cana ;

10 66 Coarse Pulverised Loaf;
6 .6 Fine 41f {t

In store and for sale, bydec22 MILLER & RICKETSON.
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When our country friend lay by (or a " rainyday" the notes of banks, they should be -carefulin discriminating as to the character of the differ-
ent institutions. It is better always to select those
but known; and it is grafi/ .ing to say, that none
are better, or more worthy oV confidence, than thebanks of this city. These l're managed by meneiaof ample means, and of the ighestrespectability;and their stock is so appr elated by the holder*that little can be purchased in the market. Wemay say the same of the Brownsville and Wash-
ington banks in our neighboring counties. Thismay be nothing new to our {country friends; but
still it may be well tnoughl to say something onthe subject, when there is iiii much trash adoat,which had better go home to whence it came. itis s. range that so littlePittstPirgh money is in cir-
ciliation, and so vast an amolint of foreign paper,which but few know any thing about.

o"- Fun's fun; but a beat of a man stoppingthe street to whip a bog! that was not in theway, affords no fun at all to the hog, though hemay gloat over the deed with entire satisfaction.We saw an incident of this kind yesterday in Fifth
street. The perpetrator had ;the external appear.
ances of manhood; hut withiii there was a lackingof a fair tpplication of spelli g books, grammars,.&c. Gov. Wok's public school system has much
to perform yet. Some folks' need humanizing a
little mole before they are itted to live in this
stage of civilization—and the State should see too
it. Cruelty to animals is ciilpable and punisha-
ble ; but abile the disposition to torment inferiors,
whether Man or beast, exis s, there is but little
ellialency in rigorous laws. " Educate the People,"
so that all may be honest,briane, and charitable.

Al•DAssr. BLiin67.---Tetsl popular danseuse,
who is so great a favorite in our city, is now inNew Orleans. The Picayune says: tThe thea-tre was Crowded from pit to dome, last evening,to welcome the Blangy mice more upon the
boards of the American. It a doing,no injusticeto any one, to say that -no cla euse now in Amer-
ica is within a stone's throw f ibis superb artiste.
Her dancing was inimitable 4 She appears to.night in the Sylphitle.Ourinimitable does not,furnish us with words to Express the delight*which those who appreciate 1the poetry of mo:>T:tion " will feel at witnessing her performances:'

The Pic has taste, and can use words to expressit to the public. The lady is !not flattered by this

We are told that there is a regular system
of huckstering, practised by some experiencedhands, in our two cities. They manage to evade
the municipal regulations on both sides of the
river. They purchase, during market hours, in
Allegheny, and sell out in the evening on this side;then purchase here, and sell -in. Allegheny. The
spirit of the laws regulating these matters, is en-tirely violated. We do not know to what extent
this ttacie is carried on; but the officers should stet

PROMISOR RISLET ARD Son.—Those who have
not seen these wonderful perfOrmers, must not fail
to visit the Athenaeum this nivening, as it is the
occasion of their benefit, and *eir last appearance
in Pittsburgh. The Polka Rationale, as advertied
to be dancod by the Alasters Risley, is-represented
by the eastern press as a wonderful performance,
and we have the evidence ofl our own sense of
sight to the fact, that the rqial dancing of the
Professor and the lads is quite beyond anything
of the sort ever beforwresentiil to the public.

E. Fonnssr.—We understand this far famed
Tragedian will be in our ci y shortly, on his
way to the South and West., We wish we had
in this city, a company to sustain him for aifew nights. iA. A. Adams is also expec6d in a few days.
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=SI

fins*.ki.-.-Leibeg says that tbe degree oficivilizilieirt.iesiehe4by a people virile jieetinitely;calculite4"by.ascertlining the quantity of soap
used. 1-We ,are',lnoving " upwards and onwards,"if this' can•be tickoned a fair test.. We -have al-ready adyertisel numerous discoveries in theininkfacture of soap ; and now we ire Called uponto record another—ample evidence that the increa-

sing demand for the article gives eileaurageirient
to the inventive geniustbPthe'country to make
great advances in the soap making business.

A gentleman from the east, known ,asthe, .1Era-sire Soap man," the other day left withliia smallcake of his quality,which we'rnost hotiCe,thonghwe have not tested its excellencies. -He offers $25to anyperson who will furnish a grease spot thathe can noterasel The soap is for erasing grease
spots, we must mention. • We are confident thatit is no humbug---beciuse the reward offered hu
never been claimed.

The proprietoi can be seen all round town at

DISTINGUISHED VINITENSL.—..OOI. iiitrler; ofthe 2d U. S. Dragoons, Who much distinguished
himself at Buena Visla and Cerro Gordo; Col.BELKNAP, of the Artillery; Lt. Dliwararr, of theMassachusetts Volunteer'', who has lost an man;MidshipmenRoue ass; private JassisMcCuTcatisrof the Jackson Independent Blues, (Capt.DeunY,)who is badly wriunded; and private .PsTarcxWALKER, of the Flying Artillery, • who has lostone:arm 'and part ofhis hand, all on way tothe City of Washington; arrived in this City yeasterday on the Steamboat Monongahela. •

Z.. The Whig Convention yesterday Wei a
noisy affair, we think, from their own account of
the proceedingt=(wemere not permitted•to enter )Two sets of Delegates, from the Third Ward,claimed seats—one set for Mr. Laughlin, and the
other for Mr.Adams. The result" ofthe afternotin'sdeliberation was this : The Convention adjourned
withoutmaking a nomination, and referred. the
matter of the disputed seats back to the people ofthe Third Ward, who are to meet again on Fri-iday evening On next Wednesday afternoon the;sages of the• great party will meet again: and

; make another attempt to unite upon a candidate.We would like to be present at the meeting in
the old Third, on Friday night. The "Delegates
holding the balance of power will be selectedfor
at least an attempt will be made 'to select' them.No doubt the party strength of the oho's city willbe present, and we dare say more t. marksbe made than there are voters in the ward.

CCP.The Supper at the Atheneum
be served up nag Wednesday evening, and not7astevening, as announced in the American: !A &ccFun, weighing 150 pounds, will be on-the_ table-.
Epicures, do not your mouths watersat:this an.nouncement?

cO. There is a great. deal --of gammott. bith,
opposition that is raised .to the publication of a
Sunday, paper, in 'this city, ned. no one objects tothe publication of Monday papers, islien it it no.
torions the work on these is nearly all done-on
the Lord's Day. There need be no violation of the
Sabbath by the publication ofil paper on thatdsy,
as the work can all be done daring theireek;',x-
cept carrying. •

co. Barney Williams--our exeellenf' -Irish
friend—arrived in New Orleans on[he St

C.A crazy man, said to be.from Butler, was
roaming the streets of Allegheny yesterday. -

Gr.. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman, and the delightful
Miss Carnahan, are daily expected. They have
been engaged by Mr. Foster, and will appear in

•the Athenaeum.
0.3. The Duquesne Band will give a Comfit ha.'

l'hilo Hall,on Monday evening. - ' • •

~f.; .

t

~,-

Q :1. The etlitreas of the Waiter agues strongly
in favor of female physicians. There is one in
New Yirk, (Mrs. Gove) who is very popular, and Ihas an extensive practice.

cO,In Allegheny city; yesterday, the Whig.
Convention nominated Mayor Campbell for re.
election. The next thing will be to elect him.
We shall see if it can be done.

Petsrens' Screan—Chi Friday evening next,
at the Exchange Flotel. Tickets $1,00; for sale
at the Printing Offices.

clOw The New England Supper last evening was
a brilliant affair. Proceedings to morrow.

RAISINS-25 Boxes M. R. 'Raisins; in store andfor sale by
dee.2.2 htILLE.R & RICKETSON

CHEESE-10 Calks and 20 Boxes Choose,in atm"and for sale, by •
derd2 MILLER & RICKETSON.

CLARET---I2Casks; in store and for sale, bydec22 ➢TILLER 4RICKETSON

SPERM AND WHALE OIL:
1,500 Galls. Winter and Sperm Oil;1,200 a . 1 Whale .1 •
2,000 .g Crude "' rr

Just received and for mile, bydec22 MILLEN-AL RICSETSON

SPERM CANDLES--5 Boxes Sperm Candles,Piet ".received and for sale, bydec22 • ____MILLER .& RICKETSON.* •

_

SALLAD OIL--10 Baskets Ballad Oil, jest reedand fur sale, bye
dec22 MILLER& RICKETSON.

•

• Notice. • •
. .N conseqnence ofthe increased demand fbr Dr.IRALPH'. VEGETABLE PILL'S, and ler the accom-modation of those who use them, the following pet.sons have been appointed Agents for their rearm-live distrfc'ts.

S. L. CUTHBERT,Wholeaale and Retail Agent, '

No. 50 Smithfield at., near 3d et. !•Wm. Cole, Allegheny 'thy; Inn. Ai'Cracken, sth '•'='

Ward ; J. G. Smith, Birmingham; C. Ritchie, Can-nonaburgh, Pa.; P. Rental, Freedom, Pa.. JohnLemmon, Stonesville, Bearer Count . dete.23

A 3 I 'Main, engaged in the importation °Man- ;-

the.; Wine, and Gms, &c. exclusively, I havemade arrangements in different pans ofEurope andthe Islands, with well known houses, for myfutonssupplies ofForeign Liquors, which I will be able tosell, delivered in the Customhouse* ofNew York cit. ;New Orleans, or in this city, at the lowest market'price, for cash or approved paper. I have in storeand cellar, a very large stock ofvery superior Winesand Liquors su imported, of the most celebratedbrands and .vintages, for sale on pleaaing terms, . ; .
• P. C. MARTIN,

corner ofFront and Smithfield sts

OTARD BRANDY-25 half, quarter tad eighthpipes,. dark and pale, Viatages from 1837, to44; for sale-as importcdi bydec22 ' P.C. MARTIN.
AZERAC Brandy-6 halfand quarter pipea,peht4)(imam from 1537 to 44i for sale bydec.72;-:" P. C. MARTIN,

ASKIONETITE Brandy-6 halt pipes; k Bei&none:Brandy; for sale by •
der.24 P. C. MARTIN.'

PINET, castillon & Co. Brandy-2 balfpipaa, for'dec22 sale by P. C. MARTIN.
ENNESStr 'Brandy-4 halfpipes, Louden col- I-_EL or, Vititaie',of:P42, to arrive and fill' sale by .• rdec22 • P. C. MARTIt;: '

IRISH Whiskei--,2Poiichepoo, for Wein quanti-ties to suit,byedea22 P. C. Burn*.
{INMAICA Spirits-2 Panikeoiti, for aidp.. qua.'lilies tosuit, br •

C. MARTIEtt.'•

Fi°LLANO Gin-. 4 pipes Swan and Black Hors.Gins, for ule by
te22 - - - - • • ; :1P. C. mARTIN.I-
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